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Dear Santa, 
I want some Legos, a new 
remote control car that’s red and 
black with a skeleton Robot that 
shoots lasers, mini gun, Mario 
stickers for wall and 2,000 dol-
lars. 
Tristan Benedict 1st Grade

Dear Santa,
I would like a smart watch, smart 
phone I love you VIP

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year 
this is what I would like for 
Christmas…it is American girl 
doll stuff. Ballet Class outfit. 
Competition  Cheer outfit. Cheer 
Set.  Ombre Ballet Outfit. School 
back pack set.    
From, Hope Hammontree  P.s.  I 
will leave cookies for you. 

Dear Santa,
How have you been, Santa?  I 
want for Christmas an American 
Girl Doll, LOL dolls, JoJo Siwa 
headphones, Shoppies doll, and 
Squishies.  Merry Christmas! 
Love, Aubrey Whitaker Mrs. 
Feiden kindergarten.

Dear Santa,
My name is Kaden Yamat and it 
is nice to meet you Santa Claus. 
I know that you are busy so I will 
be brief. For Christmas I would 
like a toy cop car. Thank you in 
advance. Have a nice day and 

winter. 
Best regards, Kaden Yamat

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas I would like 
some pokemon cards, 4 long 
sleeve PJ shirts, some heavy 
long sleeve shires, some Lego 
people a r/c monster truck, the 
game Sorry, chow chow crown 
game, Pimple Pete the game. 
I would also like 5 toy walkie 
talkies, Paddington the movies 
1 & 2, the Bee Movie and also 
Spiderwick and Zomer.
Thanks, Kelley Crowley

Dear Santa,
I would like a magic track rc set 
t-rex fingerling, Incredibles 2 
movie, long sleeve Spiderman 
t shirt, r/c car, little Thor super 
hero, tube race track. 
From, Cache Crowley

Dear Santa,
I would like a  sewing machine, 
a MP3 Player, the movies 
Dolphin Tale 2, Smurfs 2 , and 
Hotel Transylvania 3. I would 
like more shopkins-world wide 
series, more webkins and the 
zhu zhu pets WII game. 
Thank you, from your friend, 
Brianna Crowley

Dear Santa:
How are you? How is Ms. 
Claus? Is it snowing at the North 
Pole? Be careful on deliveries! I 

have been very good 
this year. I would like 
to have a kiwi crate 
(science kit). I enjoy 
making slime. I am 
a science-girl. Not a 
girly-girl. I love sports 

too. I do need socks and under-
wear. I could use a makeover…
Gift cards to the movies or “Build 
a Bear” would be fun! Of course 
candies would be great! I could 
play with a “tangles” game. We 
will make you cookies, but we 
will also leave a healthy snack, 
too. Thanks you for thinking of 
me. I will share my toys. Merry 
Christmas!
Love, Nila Williams

Dear Santa,
My name is Irelynn and I am 8 
years old. I pretty far from the 
North Pole. I live in Cameron. 
Im really looking forward to 
Christmas and I’ve tried really 
hard to be good all year. Some 
of my best moments were 

when I went to build a bear and 
the movies with my family, or 
just hanging out with my family.
There are a few special things 
I’d really like this year for 
Christmas. They are: Polaroid 
camera and film; boy friend pil-
low; gift cards to movies; case 
for polaroid camera; head 
phones; art kit; leggings. I drew 
a picture for you as little thank 
you for all that you do!
I promose to leave out my favor-
ite snack. It will give you energy 
throughout the night. Say hello 
to everyone in the North Pole!
Love your friend, Irelynn Rose 
Williams

Dear Santa
I want an American Girl doll, 

DOZING & EXCAVATING, INC.

Toll Free 1-866-822-3577 or 816-632-8277
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& Hauling Equipment
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 Merry Christmas
Bradley Walker
2nd Grade
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more of my own chapstick and lipstick 
please, color changing puddy, slap brace-
lets, an art set, an elf I can ply with, beautiful 
new clothes no jeans please, JoJo clothes 
and more JoJo bows.
Thank you Santa: I love you. Take care of 
the helpers. You’re so nice.
Love Avery Hurst
Mr. Harrison (K)

Dear Santa
My name is Carter and I’ve been good boy 
for my mom. I live her. I would like a new 
4 wheeler, R/C cars, bae blades and a sta-
dium for them, a punchina bag, a mini dirt 
bike, Pokémon cards, a new painty set, a 
new fussy blanket to snuggle with my mom, 
a robot and a nurf gun.
Merry Christmas
Love Carter Hurst
2nd Mrs. Slatten

Dear Santa Claus,
For chrismas I want a note book and pen-
cils and lead for my pencils and I want a 
American girl doll and a baby doll and a 
baby doll outfitr with the accessories. 
Merry Chrismas
Love Braelyn Spicer

What’s up Santa,
I would really like a remote control tumbler 
car, a star wars rug with Boba Fett on it for 
my room, and a charger. I hope the reindeer 
are doing good. Please tell Rudolph hi for 
me. I plan on leaving you some cookies and 

I hope you like them.
Love, Connor

Dear Santa,
 I would like the following items for 
Christmas: 1. Extra switch controllers 2. 
Bowser J. Plush 3. Piranha plant plush  4. 
Arms switch game 5. Air heads. 
Love Preston

I love Santa
I want new Paw Patrol DVDs, I want –a 
Finger monkey. I want art stuff. I want new 
baby stuff. I want a strechy banna. I want 
makeup. I want new crayns & colaring book. 

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year: I want a 
boll that open and shat it eyes and a tablet. 
Love, Nevaeh Neahalfen

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Alyx Eads this year for 
Christmas I would like The Faming 
Simulator 17 for the ps4. A real Rifle to deer 
hunt and a pocket knife.
Thank you, Alyx 
Eads
We will have milk & 
cookies for you and 
carrots for your rain-
deer. 

Dear Santa, 
I love you. I want 
you to give me good 

presents. I want our Family to have a really 
good Christmas.  I want my neighbors to 
have a good Christmas. 
Love Jozie. 

Dear Santa,
I love you Santa you are the bast!
From Emma

Dear Santa,
I luve yue Santu, becuse yue beg pessits! 
Far all the kies. If thre gud- Ky

Dear Santa,
I want a finger monkey. I wan the strechy 
banna mystery box , crazy box, I want a lol 
bos, Mermaid doll.
From Alona Loucks  
Merry Christmas

By: Tirpp to: Santa
Dear Santa,
 For Christmas I want….1. Mario games 2. 
Phone 3. Lego Avenger game 4. Minecraft, 
toys 5. FNAF
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Dear Santa, 
This year for christmas  I would 
like 1) Pikmi pop closet 2) 1,002 
Pikmi pops 3) 1, 002 LOL sur-
prise Dolls. 
Best Santa, ever!
Love Lauren Shelton

Dear Santa for Christmas I 
want… 1. X box 1 2. Dolls 3. 
Slide 4. Money 5. Chocolate 

6. Phone 7. Very Big Dolls 8. 
Lol Mansion 9. Lol Pets 10. Lol 
Dolls
By Bellamy

Dear Santa, 
Its my Alex Kintner I love you so 
much can I have a Rainbocom 
please pleas pleas please 
please please I love you so 
much I know Chrismas is all 

about spinding time with your 
family but I gust want a present 
too tank you if you give it to me. 

Dear Santa,
 I would like a Nintendo switch. 
I would also like a bicycle and a 
imaginext and a Jurassic world 
LEGO set and a chapter books 
and Hoodies and tennis shoes 
and Laser x and a nerf vest and 

a nerf gun and a nerf target and 
alarm clock and a watch and a 
magic 8 Ball. 
Thank you santa have a merry 
Christmas Langdon Walker

Dear Santa!
I want a light up remote control-
ler for x box one and v bucks. 
Love, Dalton!

Seasons Greetings

515 Platte-Clay Way • 632-5232 
 124 S. Walnut St. • 632-7272

www.1stcameron.com

809 W. Grand  Cameron
 Winter Hours:   8-5 Mon.-Fri. • 8-12 Sat. 

 816-632-7277
earleytractor.com

C.P. Excavating LLC
Commercial, Industrial, 
Residential, and 
Agricultural Excavating
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Dear Santa,
 How are Rudolph and rest of the rein-
deer? I would like to have a lego set, a new 
Nintendo switch game, jammies and any-
thing else you would like to bring. We have 
some good cookies for you.
Love, Timmy Age 6 kindergarten

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a couple squishies 
some prank stuff and some JoJo bows, I 
want the JoJo bows colors to be teal purple 
and pink. I want some LOL dolls and some 
clothes and a blue ball for James. 
Sincerely, Bonnie Coles

Dear Santa,
I been good this year. Please give me a 
hoverboard, hair dye, color by number, 
sequin pillow. Little coloring pages. A phone 
please please please please please santa! 
And a tablet too. But thank you Santa. And I 
would also a American girl doll. Please and 
thank you. Love: Payton Neuhalfen

On our way to first grade. Ben is in kinder-
garten. He will be in first grade soon. Ben 
is sad he will miss his kindergarten fiends. 
Today is the last day of kindergarten says 
Ms. Green No! Ben says.
I wot a big spriss lok go and a baarbeie dol 
a big Barebeie dol and a litttow Barebeie dol 
and a toeys or lot of toeys Santa.
Maria

Dear Santa,
I want an LOL Surprise doll, Barbie camper, 
new barbies, a new puppy, and a new baby 
doll. Love you Santa
ReaSan T

Dan Earley, Broker 816.632.0673 
402 E. Evergreen • Cameron, MO   

816.632.1088    www.earleyproperty.com

PARTNERS

Merry Christmas

Dan & Staci Earley
632.0673 / 288.0099

Erin Walker 
596.7146 

Village Green 
1103 N. Cedar • Cameron • 816-632-2015

Poland-Thompson Funeral Home
“Traditional Service To Fit Your Needs”

816-632-2158
www.polandthompson.com

Special Christmas Hours Mon.-Fri. Dec. 3-21 9-6 • Sat. 9-1 | 
Saturday Dec. 22nd 9-3 | Mon. Dec. 24th 9-5

Be sure to check out our weekly Christmas Specials on Facebook

209 E. Third, Cameron | (816) 632-3382 

Leibrandt    Jewelry

632-7225

Since 1953O
305 North Cherry, Cameron, Missouri

Auto • Home • Commercial • Health • Life

Ocker Insurance, Inc. SBJ Fuels Inc.
1314 N. Walnut

Cameron, MO • 632-6158
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Dear Santa
For Christmas I really want a 
choo choo train a bike and a 
tractor and candy and police 
toys and farm toys and books.
Love
Aaran

Dear Santa
I would like fancy nancy doll. 
Unicorn pjs. A toy car. A toy 
dinosaurs that you can feed. A 
fancy dress. A tree house a toy 
elf on the shelf.
Love
Zoey

Dear Santa for Christmas I want
Calico Critter House
Squishies
Cute clothes
More jewelry
Jewelry box 
lol house.
These are just ideas. I will leave 
you chocolate milk and cookies.
Love Chatley Youngs

Dear Santa
I wish for a dall that opins it says 
and a doll that cris and lafs. 
Love Zoey

Dear Santa,
I would like more lego people, a 
scooter, a music keyboard, a art 

book, and a Chief’s shirt.
Judah Bartlett

Dear Santa,
This is Alyssa Leakey and what 
I want is a tablet, play phone, 
blanket, clothes, shoes, sperry 
shoes, black leggans, socks, 
underwear, JoJo bows (colors). 
I will leave cookies and milk for 
you?
Merry Christmas
Love Alyssa Leakey

Dear Santa
My name is Damien Chaney. I 
want a new bisickle and a eras-
bord and a bordgam and a rkod 
gam with pac man and a crismit 
ordimint for my crismit tre and a 
masifbak and a hoog, rast rack 
and a clock and a storig for my 
cars. Thank you santa clos. I 
love yu for being my toys. I lick 
you santa.

Dear Santa
I would like a doll house and a 
play house!
Love Kennidee McClure Age 5

Dear Santa
Hope you are ok tonite I will 
like to have  apuppy that speak 
with a bone. And some food to 
eat. I wish you a happy merry 

Christmas. Amaia Bahales

Christmas holidays
I wunt a hoverboard for 
Christmas. Dow you hav a 
Christmas tree Santa.
Biy Santux
Luve Marianna

Dear Santa,
I hope things are going good 
at your work shop also for 
Christmas I would really like to 
have a toy batcave. Among that 
I would also like Romco’s Lab 

from PJ masks and also some 
Nintendo Switch games. That 
is all for now. Thank you Santa! 
Merry Christmas
From Marcus

Dear Sanata
Skooter, lizcrd, pish, phone, new 
tablet, new blanket, Barbie play 
house, a flote, makeuo, a whisle, 
stick unicorn, a slead, a groot 
yoys, skate board.

TJ Cruickshank . Jenni Hammond • Jessica Eddins

205 N. ChestNut . CameroN, mo
816.632.3030Love Nene & Papa Schreck

Thank You  
To all of our wonderful 

members!  

YOU  

are the reason we are 
such a great gym!  

Let ’ s  Make Healthy Happen 
in Cameron! 

 

603 E Platte Clay
Cameron, MO 64429

816-632-6200 
anytimefitness.com

Special Christmas Hours Mon.-Fri. Dec. 3-21 9-6 • Sat. 9-1 | 
Saturday Dec. 22nd 9-3 | Mon. Dec. 24th 9-5

Be sure to check out our weekly Christmas Specials on Facebook

209 E. Third, Cameron | (816) 632-3382 

Leibrandt    Jewelry

Swindler Building & Contracting
Ken Swindler - 816.215.6968

Sarah Moon LMT, BST, BCTMB

816-724-3011
311 N Walnut
Cameron, MO
schedulicity.com

togmassageandwellness.massagetherapy.com

Touch of Grace Massage & Wellness

SBJ Fuels Inc.
1314 N. Walnut

Cameron, MO • 632-6158
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Dear Santa, Can I please have a 
hover board, iphonexs, scooter, 
soccerball, softball bats, soccer 
nets, smart watch, polaroid spro-
gect, mc square, oltament make-
over bags, and a zoomer zups, 
tiny pups. P.S. I have been good 
this year for my parents.
Love Gracelyn

Dear Santa,
I really want for Chfristmas is a 
unicorn house thats tall & I want 
is lightup shoes because I don’t 
have any. I also want the book 
called let it snow. I want a diary 
with a key. The instiment called 
a recorder, the wish tree book. A 
walkie talkie. Trolls, light up uni-
corn. 
Best friends jornal(x2) easy bake 

oven. Hello kitty. Magic kitten 
book, bisket Christmas book 
pizza spas by MP3 player.
Love,
Ashlyn

Santa
A dinoasaur 4 wheller, WWE 
wrestlers
Jasper Agele

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I 
wouid like to have a Lego heart 
Lake Resort. 
Love Sofia

Dear Santa,
 I like Santa and I want to hug 
him. And I like Santa to get me 
a present. I Love Santa and I 
haven’t seen santa in a long 
time. I like to feed santa cookies 
and milk. I like Rudolph the rein-
deer and I love all your reindeer 
Santa! Rudolph has a red nose 
that lights up. He’s so sweet. 
Santa I love you and I miss you. 
And thank you santa for pres-
ents. 
Sincerely from Paedra

Dear Santa,
 First I want a big stuff animals a 
bady cat a call wimachine a book 
called a light in the Attic a book 

called Julie B first grader  book 
an ime an it! bouncy chair. 
Fomr, Emma 
I love you Santa

I want ar cetrack and a basket-
ball foal. 
Clarton

Dear Santa,
 I would likea toilet with bathtub 
for my doll a stroller and a hover-
board.
Thank you,
Chloe Filley-Smith Age 5

Deer boots, deer cloths, deer 
fake nailes, food making Barbie, 
make upset, LOL dolls, earings

dear Santa, 
 i Will leave cookies and milk out 
for you Have a good flight. 
Love Hadley

Dear Santa,
 How are your Reindeer? I hope 
you’re doing well! I’ve been pret-
ty good this year!
 For Christmas, I would like a 
Barbie car and a gymnastics 
mat! can you also please bring 
a Barbie car for my little sister, 
Remi? She would really like that! 
what are your favorite cookies so 
I can make sure I put them out 

Dino’s Diner
 816-632-4455 •  512 N. Walnut  

•  Cameron Dialysis
1003 W 4th St • Cameron MO 

816-632-6056 
 1-800-424-6589

Cameron Glass
207 N. Walnut • Cameron, MO

816-632-4527 • 1-800-854-7190

814 N. Walnut Cameron, MO 64429    816-632-7000

www.banknw.com
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for you on Christmas Eve! 
Safe Travels!
Love Kaeley

Dear Santa,
 I hope you’re doing well! How 
is Mrs. Claus? I’ve been pretty 
good this year! 
 For Christmas, I would like a 
gymnastics bars and a gymnas-
tics tumbling mat!
 What kind of treats do your 
Reindeer like so I can make 
sure I put them out on Christmas 
Eve? I promise. I’ll leave some 
yummy cookies for you too!
Safe travels!
Love, 
Reese.

Dear Santa,
 For Christmas I would like poddy 
toy, barbies, poppy, pjs, earrings, 
poppy poster, poddy braclet, or 
dress, scooter, color changing 
pillo.

Love, Peytinreil

Dear Santa,
 I want a grave digger, and a 
snake.
Love Kason McClure 
age 5

ReMax************
Dear Santa, 
 I would like a camera and a lol 
surprise doll. I love you.
Love, Lillian

Dear Santa, 
 I have trid to be a good girl this 
year. what I want for christmas 
is a poloroid-camera, art splis, 
Amrakin girl doll Clothes adn 
some Lps that stands for Littles 
pet shop. I hope you travle save-
ley.
From Adalynn
To Santa

**********************

i hopefuoy have a goob christ-
mas santa
harrison
5 years old

Dear Santa,
 I wish for a big hatchimal egg 
and a monster with a stretchy 
tongue that makes sounds. 
Please. 
Love Anabell Miller 5 years
P.S.  My brother wants a woody 
doll.

Le’Seah
Minecraft: story Mode aBla 
ABeybdade.? Whipita sorb on it 
2 controllersps fortnight fort nite?

Dear Santa,
I hope I have been good. this 
year i would like 1/ pet vet set 
2. LOL surprise 3. Baby alive 4. 
Disney Princess dolls 5. jojo siwd 
dolls.
Love, Dani Erickson

Santa & Mrs. Clause
How do you make toys. Why do 
you have so many elves. I loce 
you. i want lots, barbies, slimi, 
squeshies, cars and a combine. 
Paisley

Dear Santa, 
 My name is Markie I am 3 years 
old for christmas I would like 

fireman sam stuff a fire coat, a 
helmet, like fireman sam, as mall 
baby, paw patrol toys, play food 
i can put in my backpack to play 
with my NAN and my WATA, 
pepa pig camper, Doc McStuffins 
toy, and a cowgirl hat and boots 
thank you for all the toys last 
year I will leave you a peanut 
butter and jelly sandwhich and 
chocolate chip cookies and milk 
a carrot for roudalph also.
your friend, Markie Flemming

Dear Santa,
For chistmas i want a dron, 2 
puzzles, monopoly, Jr, monopoly 
cheaters and a dog.

Dear Santa,
 For Christmas I would like the 
Paw Patrole figures with their 
cars, Barbie Dolls, brownies, and 
the game Shark Bite Please.
Thank you,
 Peggy Flemming
1st grade
P.S. Greedy Granny would be 
awesome also, Thanks again.

Dear Santa Clause,
  Can you please bring me an 
old style polaroid camera that 
pictures come out of for christ-
mas? I would also like the blank 
picture paper to come with it. 
tghank you for bringing toys to all 

Osborn, MissouriMissy Meek, DeKalb County Clerk

Merry Christmas

Cameron License Office 
505 Lana Drive,  Cameron, MO 64429 (816) 632-4830

OFFICE: 816-632-3721 • TOLL FREE: 1-888-OCONNOR

The O’Connor Agency
Since 1951

1309 N. WALNUT • Cameron

P.O. BOX 613 • Cameron, MO 64429
PH: 816-632-1090 
Cell: 816-649-8202

TOLL FREE: 877-283-6715INC.

PEST
CONTROL
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of the kids. Merry Christmas. 
Love, Helena Henry

Dear santa,
  I want a...my little pony doll, 
and, a Jojo siwa toy a new blan-
ket and a pillow a JoJo siwa dol-
landa fuzzy blue blanket. and...a 
(new) bunny doll and a bag of 
candy that is choclite anda  other 
blancket that is eving fuzzy-er a 
little christmas tree for my room 
my own fake cenputer for me .... 
and a color chanching pillow a 
poop emogey pillow thanks I love 
you Santa.
 Love, Nora W. 

Dear Satus,
I wot a pone and a box z of 
cranz and rc and a toe kichn and 

a doll. 
DP

Barbie dreamhouse santa
Aubree

dear Santa, I would like hot 
wheels trak two dolls and paw 
patrol figurines.
JD Meg

Dear Santa,
 for Christmas I want a Sky 
and Marshall from Paw Patrol 
and a Optimas Prime from 
Transformers.
Your friend, Declan Robisnson

Dear Santa,
for Christmas I want a digital 
watch and football cards and 

sport googles and some clotes 
for me and me barother.
Love, Dillon Robinson

Dear Santa,
 For Christmas I want a digital 
watch and som new sweatpants 
and maybe some football cards 
for my and Dillon’s coletion.
Your friend,
Kaden Robinson

Dear Santa,
 I wish my family will be together. 
I want for christmas slime kit.  
Love Destiny, 

Dear Santa, 
I want a bmx bike thats black a 
razor hells razor , skoters a adi-
das sweef sheet a 2 pairs of jins 
a thirn erof tire. a pigs, a long sef 
sheet, adidas swet pans.
 
Dear Santa;

My name is Alexander. I have 
tried to be good all year. I would 
like 1. whistle 2. Star War sled  
3. robot. I hope you have a good 
trip. I will leave you some cook-
ies. 
Love Alexander

I love santa I want animals from 
Horselands and Palaces Pet 
Shops. I want dogs and cats stuff 
LOLs spirit toys.

Dear Santa,
 for chrismas I would like
*ps3 chontroller/ps4 chontroller 
*legos *scooter * ps4 camera/
vr *games *v-Bucks *fortnight 
hoody
love Brandin Reil

Vincent dear
Mickey mouse toy, toy robot, bat 
and a ball TV Markers Mickey 
Mouse Cup, nollop santa, santa 
turkey, cookie, doggie do game 

O’Donnell Motor Company- Mike O’Donnell, Owner
319 N. Walnut • Cameron • 816-632-2033

ASE Certified Technician • www.odonnellmotor.com

Highway 69 South • Cameron • 816-632-6554
PROPANE SALES & SERVICE

ThompsonGas.com

Ed Riley Construction, Inc.  Cameron Door
816-632-3396  • Cell 816-288-1510

OFFICE: 816-632-3721 • TOLL FREE: 1-888-OCONNOR

The O’Connor Agency
Since 1951

1309 N. WALNUT • Cameron

P.O. BOX 613 • Cameron, MO 64429
PH: 816-632-1090 
Cell: 816-649-8202

TOLL FREE: 877-283-6715INC.

PEST
CONTROL
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Cameron R-1 School District
423 N. Chestnut • Cameron • 882-1031
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dear

Garrett
Dear Santa
I want to see you and your elfs! 
I want to go to the North Pole! 
Merry Christmas Ho Ho Ho. And 
happy holidays to everybody!
Song: We wish you a merry 
christmas we wish you a  merry 
christmas and a happy new 
year!!!!!!!!!!

Emily,
 a toy Dag, 2 a toydoll, 3  well 
boats 4. so closs.   5. A toy goat. 
6. a toy hoese

Dear Santa....all I want for christ-
mas is Some Polly Pockets 1 
hoverboard’ 2 christmas movies’ 
and 1 Basketball. Please Love 
Kendall. To Santa

Dear Santa,
 I would like new cat toys for my 

cat and some more cat food. 
Love Konner

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas can I please have 
a blue scruff-a-Love and my two 
front teeth.  
Thank you and Merry Christmas!
From: Hailey Hamilton.

Dear Santa,
 I would like a tool bench, a 
magic pad and a light up car and 
track set. Thank you for giving 
me presents.
Love, ethan

Dear Santa,
I would like a pogo stick, Kumi 
Kreator Bracelet maker, and a 
Polaroid. Thank you for working 
hard and delivering my christmas 
presents. Thank you for stuffing 
my stocking with fun things too. 
Ava Henry

Dear Santa,
I would like a camo bungee chair, 
2 camo walkie talkies and a cap-
ture the flag game!
Thank you for your work and for 
making everybody happy!
love, Brayden

Dear Santa,
 LOL Num Nums hachmie game 
,don’t wake daddy momaoa 
neckles, alenae grfreaer, mon-
qeal padle and also for a to 
come viset as in Camenea Mo. 
from Gracie Shuler

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. 
This is what I want for christmas. 
-poopse -mermad tale- supre - 
barbie LOL I want to give sumth-
ing to a frirned a barbie. Lilly 

Dear Santa Claus, 
I have been a good girl all year. I 
want Mia’s Treehouse, A Barbie 
dream closet, 2 Barbie houses, 
I want them to be different. I 
want a dragon Fingerling. A talk-
ing bird. Twilight’s castle with 
Rarity, Applejack, Fluttershy, 
Rainbow Dash, Pinkie Pie, 
Spike, Cadence, Shining Armor, 
Flurryheart, and 4 guards. 
New Barbie clothes with hang-
ers. New Barbies with Skipper, 

Staci, Chelsea, and Barbie. A 
new Barbie car. Barbie food 
and accessories. Barbie back-
pack. Lego Friends Heartlake. 
Calicoo Critters, Lego Friends 
Heartlake puppies, custom Lego 
House Families, Lego Friends 
Girls Bedroom, & The Greatest 
Showman. 
From Jasmine in Cameron, MO
Love you Santa Claus. 

Dear Santa,
 This christmas I want a orange 
bike a game called scrap 
mechanic, mini drone and long 
knee socks. 
Your friend, Aiden Liley

Dear Santa,
My name is Sophia can I have 
LoL’s and Gymnastics bar and 
mat my brother what transformen 
Pad whats a newgun mom what 
new clothes.  
I love your reidnder tell your elfs 
thank you we will leve cookies.
Love Sophia

Dear Santa Claus,
I wish For Great Wolf lodge it 
was Fun for me and my friends 
Ellee and Avery Bailey Corey 
and Kelsie it had the huge slide it 
was fun fun fun!!!
your freind Kennedy Harding

123 E. Third Street • Cameron, Mo 64429 • (816) 632-6679

Cameron Title, LLC

Larry BLackBurn
Carpet Installation

 Home: 816-632-2675          Cell: 816-288-9083

I-35 & U.S. 36 JCT.• CAMERON • 632-6429
Travel PlazaJoneZ
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Dear Santa,
 I want real tools so I can help my daddy and 
I want a tool box to put them in. I want  a 
smart watch like my mommy & daddy have. 
I want a Jackson storm toy and a Lightning 
McQueen toy.
Your Friend, Clay Mitchell

Dear Santa,
for chirtmas I want... walkie talkies, wma 
doll, the next series of the Never girl’s ,  & 
Secretts C. shopkins, Dream tent. And that’s 
all
I Hope You Have A Merry chistmas!
Love: Reese to santa

Dear Santa,
I want games pokemon headset phone 
money 100 doler fort nite gift card bike.

Dear Santa,
I have been realy good This year. For christ-
mas I would like slime, pick me pops a 
htchemal and clothes for my chiuhua.
thank you, Kayleigh Villa

Dear Santa,
 I want a Big Lol Ball; a baby doll. I also want 
a LOL house. Thank you Santa. I will leave 
cookies. 
Love Adalea Master

dear santa,
for christmas I want a new bike. the size will 
be, 20 inches. and I also want marble tracks. 
ps. bring mom a bottle of wine.
signed, Leo

dear Santa,  
I have been so good this year. Adelina. What 
i want for christmas mobile vet clinic. I need 
insulated boots. I wear long sleve maxi dress 
I read fancy nancy 1st. 
Love Adelina

Dear Santa,
 I think I have Been very good This year here 
is my chistmas list. I Want a remote control 
Gyrosphere. I need insulated boots. I wear 
a Santa Hat. I read full color captain under-

pants Books. signed, Damian

I want to get a Lego Ninja go get and a 
scooter and 2 Fortnite toy pickaxes.

dear Santa,
For crismis my crismis list I am thank for my 
mom and my dad and my sistr now my list 
for what now I am wont fow crismis a cowch 
and a cwij and a scotr. From Ella Burdg

Dear Santa,
 I would like a Jurassic Park dinosaur, a 
gorilla, and minecraft legos. I like you Santa. 
I have been a good boy this year. I will like 
the toys you  bring me. 
Love,
Henley Evans 
6 years old

Dear Santa, my name Bella and i am in 
2 grade I want a Phone, lap top, toys, 
Trampoline, toycars, Some cat toys, PS4 
with games, clothes, color by number books. 
Thank you Bell an Stevenson age 7 
I love you Santa Clause

Dear Santa,
 For Christmas this year I would like the new 
Call or duty game for PS4. A new Batman 
Car. I would also like the new minecraft 
game for the PS4 as well. A angry birds 
activity pack and a new racetrack, with some 
racecars to go with it. I really want lost of 
fortnite stuff.  
I will leave you lots of cookies and milk and 
food for your reindeer. 
Love, Brody Ashlock age 6

504 Lana Dr. ◆ Cameron ◆ (816) 632-7512
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1710 N Walnut Street
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Cameron 610 N. Walnut • Cameron, MO • 632-7211 • 632-7223
A True Care 
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Dear Santa,
 I would like Call of Duty Black Ops 3, Mine 
craft stuffed animals, a playstation 4 , Majic 
Tree House books, Mine craft legos, St. 
Louis Cardinal stuff, Movies and some call of 
duty stuff.
Love Caden Ashlock age 8

Dear Santa 
from Braelyn Grace Vaughn and Hadlee Mae 
Vaughn
Braelyn- A gymnastics bar, Justice clothes 
and accessories, socks, a pj onezie, the 
iphone X , candy golf cart
Hadlee-Hatchamal, pjs, Anna and Ellsa and 
Minnie staff a unicorn or pony foor. Ha ha! ha

From: Bell
To: Santa
Dear Santa,  
I would like you to get me a LoL doll, please. 
And a interactive pet toy touch reactien 
tale fox, please. a fuzz pair of snow boots, 
please. And that is all I would like for christ-
mast.

Dear Santa,
I hope you like the cookies. Merry christmas! 
I hope your reindeer like the carrots.  
Love Creighton Wilkinson

Christmas List
Dear Santa, this christmas I am going to 
make a list here it is! Enjoy bye!
1) Papre and a pen 2) toys! 3) plush, fox 
and plush cat. 4) Dog man books! 5) Dog 

man plushys! 6) dog man toys! 7) dog man 
Poster! 8) A good da7. 9) Plushys!
bye Santa from Evelyn

To Santa,
LOL Dollssssss, pisk me flip, a baby doll that 
looks like a real babey, candy, the princess 
movie, a jojo bow, a kitchan toys. 2 american 
girl dolls
from Braylee I love you

Dear Santa,
 I want: remote control Really Rad Robot, 
Nintendo switch, Drone Force-Terra 
Sect, Don’t Step in int Game, Ker Plunk 
Game, Dinosaur Fingerlin, Nerf Gun-Mega 
Accustrike, Ryan’s World Giant Mystery Egg, 
Walkie Talkies.
 I love you, Brayden

Dear Santa
 I want a Big Lol ball, a baby doll. I also want 
a Lol house. Thank you Santa. I will leave 
cookies. Love Adalea Masters
 
Dear Santa,  
I hope you are safe on Christmas Eve. I 
am asking for a cop kit because I want to 
be a cop when I grow up. I would also like 
a phone, fluffy robot puppy, drawing stuff, 
karaoke machine and a tablet .Please  send 
another Elf that is blue for my papas house. 
Santa plese dont forget my three dogs. ps i 
also love STAR WARS. 
Love, Carlie CeAnn Farr

Dear Santa, 
Hi!. My name is Sanvi and I am 7 years old! 
I live in the city of Cameron in the state of 
Mo which is in the country of dekalb! I have 
been trying really hard to get on your “nice” 
list this year. Some of the wonderful things I 
have done are: 1- play 2- help my mom to do 
clean house. 3- bring water for my dad when 
he is thristy. I have a few special Christmas 
wished. They are: 1- I waet a Lol riss 2- I 
waet a Peocle priss. 3- I waet a gum. I 
am very excited for your visit! I promise to 
leave out some cookies for you to snack on. 
Please give my favorite reindeer Rudolph, a 
huge hug for me, Happy Holidays! your Pal, 
Sanvi Patel 

Dear Santa,
  How’s your day going? We didn’t have 
school it snowed like a lot! I think I have 
been super good this year! This year I would 
like 1) Tanker 2) Log truck 3) Legos 4) Pete 
the cat. I hope I get to see you soon. Love 
Aric

Lol doll, toy horeses, zeber, bele fishe 
monea neckles, Alena Shosnes oterite. 
Mona Padels

Dear Santa, I want a pikmi pop, and 
American boy doll and i want a Vma doll. 
Love you Santa. I will like the toys you Bring 
me. We are going to colorado This christ-
mas. merry christmas Santa! Love Harleigh, 
Love you

Your Hometown News Source!
816-632-6543 | 403 E Evergreen

www.mycameronnews.com
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Dear Santa,
 I would like a nIntendo Switch for Christmas. 
Thank you, Hayden Hamilton

Dear Santa,
 I promise to be good bey being nice to oth-
ers and being sweet. trying to help others. 
doing my best at school, This letter is from 
Joe
 
Zoe’s Wishlist-Barbie dolls, lol dolls, 
American Girls accessories, slime, jo jo siwa 
bows, Barbie accessories, jo jo notebook, 
gumball machine, frozen legos, pop socket 
and toy. 

Dear Sants, 
I have been very good every year. This year 
I would like magnetic gems and a fuzzy big 
white bear. From name Jaxon

Dear Santa Claus,
 I want a unicorn baby i also want a unicorn 
mommy. I think you will know what I mean. 
Then I want a baby American doll. Then 
I want a Fake dog. I want some lip gloss. 
Santa you can have some cookies and milk 

that I am going to make for you. I hope you 
love your treat.  
Love, Zoey W.

Dear Santa, I do not care wut I git for x-mas 
but i wut a tone for x-mas ples and thack you 
have a grat x-mas 
fo Tegan to santa 

Dear Santa,
 For Christmas, I would like new games for 
my PS4 called Theshow18 and Madden 19. I 
would also like a hover board and a velocity 
speed gun to see how fast I throw a baseball 
and crappie lures.  
thank you so much. love, Parker Jones

Dear Santa,
 For Christmas, I would like a Baby Alive 
doll, Minnie Mouse stuff and anything to go 
with my baby dolls.  
Thank you so much!
Kinsley Jones 3 years old

Dear Santa,
 For Christmas I would like a hover board, 
a Jurassic World Lego set, the Arctic 

Helicopter Lego set. A big blue combine, 
Firestation Legos, magna tiles, Forest mis-
sion Lego set, Nerf gun and a RC car that 
goes 30 mph. Thank you so much. Love 
Cooper Jones. 

Dear Santa, 
I want transforming 2 in 1 electric scooter 
and mini bike. I would like a camera drone 
aned a pogo stick.
Love Colin M
 
Dear Santa,
 For Christmas I would like: Power ranger 
morpher, t-Rex optimus Prime (big) br Bill

Dear Santa,
 How is Rudolph? I would like a Video cam-
era so I can make Youtube channel videos 
and a tent. Love Jaxon Barton

Dear Santa,
I would like Hot Wheel track, a remote con-
trol semi. new slippers, Hot Wheels. lego 
bat-man remote control. new pjs new stuffed 
animals, new air plane. Love Conner Arnold

Dear Santa,

www.MyCameronNews.com
LIKE US o n  f a c e b o o k

Cameron Newspapers
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 For christmas I would really love a new 
Barbie house. A sibling, and for you to stay 
here at my house. I can’t wait for you to 
visit. I will be helping my mommy , daddy 
and Jarrod make cookies for you. I hope you 
have a safe trip!
love, Kaydence Granier

Dear Santa,
 I would love you and your reindeer and your 
elves too. I wonder if I will get presents and 
if I don’t , I won’t cry. I want play dough and 
Hulk gloves. I would also like Simon Says 
and a giant T-Rex and video games. There 
will be cookies on the coffee table because I 
want to be very nice to you.
Thank you Santa,
 Everett Bailie

Dear Santa,
 I would like for you to bring me the big 
pikimi popflip and the hatchmal. Also JoJo 
thinks,
Love Mari

Dear Santa,
 Vet pet remote car dino. Love Willa age 5

Dear Santa,
 Please for Christmas *Blue Owl * Unicorn 
Owl *Blue Car, 
Sylvia age 3

Dear Santa,
 I would like a monopoly game, a magic kit, 
and a new small table. For my family a new 
T.V. for the living room, PS 3 game and a 

coat for Matt. Love, Kyler Stevinson 7 years 
old. 

Dear Santa,  
I’m 4 years old and I would like rocks for 
christmas and anything P.J. mask or toy 
guns. Love Chance Stevinson

Dear Santa, 
I want the hot weel track, star war legos, my 
size paw patrol tower sky one and toy nerf 
gun.
Xavier

Dear Santa, 
I would like a big gun for christmas please 
and thank you.
Nia

I love you Santa I want a paw potarl 1. I 
want a paw patrol pollow and a toy. 2. I want 
a Finger Monkey 3. I want the strechy Banna 
4. I want a big Fast Cheeta 5. Mystery 
Box mermaid 6. rabbits. 7. Lol 8. Wait for 
my Little Tiger DVD  Ho Ho Ho! Merry 
Christmas.  from Gabby

Alexis
dear Santa,
 I would like for Chrstmas, A icecream 
squishy, bunny squishy, phone, a Peppa pig 
cabin a healthy family a family picture. 
 
Dear Santa,  
For Christmas I would like, remote controlled 
snakes, dinosaurs and cenitpeids. A scor-
pion. Another pac-man frog. And a maze for 

my pet frog.
Love Madden Davis
age 7 
 
Dear Santa all I wunt for crismus is a kinfete 
pop LoL doll and a LoL pet to go along with 
it. your frend Emma Norton

Dear Santa, I would like some toy cars, 
Blocks, and toy horses, Please. Love, Jason 
Williams

Dear Santa,
 Hello. My name is Blake Anderson and I like 
with Tyer and Mariah, my brother and sister. 
Thank you for bringing presents to the world. 
This year I would like a Nintendo Switch, 
a Fun Time Freddy Costume with a Face 
Plate that opens, and a Bon Bon Puppet. 
Mariah would like a ticket to San Francisco 
and Tyler wants games for his XBox One.  
Please don’t forget the kids that don’t have 
money. Give them toys. Also please help 
Zoomer our elf have a safe trip to our house 
for lots and lots of days. your Friend, Blake

Dear Santa,
 merry christmas and Happy Birthday 
Jesus! for christmas I would like to get a big 
Harchima for my brother Abrey I would like a 
Hot Wheels sar for my brother Andy a foot-
ball for my cousin Ace some legos. for my 
cousin Joey some new shoes.
thank you,
Love Adilynne

403 E Evergreen
www.mycameronnews.com
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Dear Santa,
 Twisty petz, yellies blue mojimoro unicorn 
Lol oiny, arts and crafts, purse, blankets, 
clothes, unicorn live pets white, books, wrap-
ples, lolgleemerz black and white. Thank you 
Love Carey Willette

Dear Santa,
 I would like a flip quin for christmas. thanks 
Elisa Stretch
Dear Santa,
 Hi! I live in Clarksdale. Santa can I ask you 
a question? How many elves do you have? 
I have been doing a lot of chores so far. For 
Christmas I want a blue go Kart. Can I have 
a new pair of socks because the ones I am 
wearing have a hole. I will be leaving you 
cookies, milk, and carrots. I just wrote to 
let you know you can find me in Bethany at 
Christmas. 
Your friend Nathan

Dear Santa,
 I have been very good this year. For 
Christmas I would like: -a mermaid doll - a 
crown -a grinch toy - a toy unicorn -an elf on 
the shelf. Love, Sophia

Dear Santa,
 Thank you for all my presents from last year. 
I have been really good this year. I want a 
hover board and a skate board. I will leave 
you lots of cookies and hot choclate. I love 
you Santa, Keagan Wetzel

Dear Santa,
 I would like some modeling clay and poop-

sie slime kit more squishies and more LoL’s. 
please and thank you. Love Jemma Pridgen. 
1st grade. Merry christmas

Dear Santa,  
My name is Hailey, and I am 2. My sissy 
wrote this letter of things I’d like for 
Chirstmas. she asked me questions of what 
I wanted. SO for chirstmas Santa I’d like a 
doll. That 1 doll that blinks.  and eats; it was 
on TV> I would also like some doll clothes 
for my other dolls that I have. See , Santa, 
I have a kitchen set. and I would really like 
some kitchen set things. I also really like 
Paw Patrol, so anything Paw Patrol related. 
I’s love. I would also like hugs. Many, many 
hugs.
bye-Hailey

Dear Santa,
  Can you visit my house? If you can’t that’s 
ok becuase I know you are too busy visiting 
other people’s houses. I have moved up 2 
levels in reading. I need new shocks for my 
toy car. I want a hover board and lots of toys. 
Sincerely,
Ean

Dear Santa,
 Hi! Do the elves do the toys or the yetis? 
I’ve been food at math sprints. I’m trying 
hard at lisening to mrs waugh. I need an egg 
plant that is real. And I want to get strong 
and healthy. Ill leave you some hot choclate. 
Please leave me a remote control car that is 
blue. Love Aurick

by Alex 
Dear Slanta,  
I would like some pokemon cards, and a little 
sleigh. I would also like a warm blanket. 

Dear Sants,  
I would like a ipad keyboard, Zoomen the 
play for pup, and a new comforter set. 
thanks, Ava Gibson

Dere Santa,
 I can’t wate for crismis I wont a buch of 
thags for crismis this yerhe I hop you get me 
these thags this yerhe. 1. skaff 2. playdoo 3. 
popichrls 4. podgoo stic 5.  my oon ipdd or 
ipod. 6. a droon 7. sleaked 8. stuft anmls 9. 
look briine casrt tikits 10. pupeas

Dear Santa, 
I would like a new Barbie and stuffed animal 
and I want a monster High Doll, and a kitty 
cat. Love Always, Abbigail Bradley

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer? How are your elves? 
you are the best! Can i please have a tram-
poline this Christmas Eve? 
Love, Clayton Schroeder
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